FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY
COMPARATIVE STUDIES STUDENT ASSOCIATION
WHEN I WAS | AM | WILL BE: INTERRUPTING EMPIRE

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
Friday 19 October

Registration and Breakfast
- Culture and Society Building
- 8.30 – 9.15 | 3rd Floor Atrium

Opening Remarks
- Dr. Adam Bradford
- 9.15 – 9.25 | 3rd Floor Atrium

In Lingua Spanish
- Panelists: Mitchel Baccinelli | Betsaida Casanova
- Discussant: Dr. Nancy Poulson
- 9.30 – 10.45 | CU 301

Indigenous Justice
- Panelists: Cindy Fralee | Shane Lynch | Gable Roubideaux-Davis | Andi Weber
- Discussant: Dr. Kathryn Pewenofkit Briner
- 10.50 – 12.05 | CU 321

Lunch
- 12.05 – 13.10 | 3rd Floor Atrium

Caribbean Voices
- Panelists: Jordana Cordovi | Carmen Duarte | Melissa Santiago | Ali Tal-Mason
- Discussant: Dr. Stacy Lettman
- 13.15 – 14.30 | CU 222
Decolonization
- Panelists: Rabia Aamir | Brook Miller | Sharifa Patel
- Discussant: Dr. Ashvin Kini
- 13.15 – 14.30 | CU 249

African American Voices
- Panelists: Tyler Bunzy | Stephen McGeary
- Discussant: Dr. Shelby Johnson
- 14.35 – 15.50 | CU 222

Women’s Voices
- Panelists: Ana-Christina Acosta Gaspar de Alba | Stephanie Flint | Jamie Martin | Emily White
- Discussant: Dr. Eric Berlatsky
- 14.35 – 15.50 | CU 249

Keynote Address
- Dr. Ashvin R. Kini
- 16.15 – 17.00 | CU 301

Saturday 20 October

Breakfast
- 8.30 – 9.15 | 3rd Floor Atrium

Muslim Francophone Voices
- Panelists: Amy Barlow | Hussein El-Ali | Denise Pinnaro
- Discussant: Dr. Carla Calarge
- 9.30 – 10.45 | CU 301

Queer Perspectives
- Panelists: Emily Donovan | Naykishia Head | Luke Wilson
- Discussant: Dr. Jose de la Garza Valenzuela
- 9.30 – 10.45 | CU 321

Ecocriticism
- Panelists: Mailyn Abreu | Ivy Gilbert | Cynthia Wedding
- Discussant: Dr. Stacey Balkan
- 10.50 – 12.05 | CU 301
Contemporary Cultural Studies
- Panelists: Rachel Copley | Charlie Gleek | Suzanne Sink
- Discussant: Dr. Ian MacDonald
- 10.50 – 12.05 | CU 321

Lunch
- 12.05 – 13.10 | 3rd Floor Atrium

Languages and Borders
- Panelists: Kate Pewenofkit Briner | Cassandra Jean | Gabriella Wilson
- Discussant: Dr. William Leap
- 13.15 – 14.30 | CU 301

Southern Voices
- Panelists: Ashley George | Matt Prater
- Discussant: Dr. Taylor Hagood
- 13.15 – 14.30 | CU 321

Historical Narratives
- Panelists: Cora Bresciano | Jason O’Connor
- Discussant: Dr. Kris Lindbeck
- 14.35 – 15.50 | CU 301

Against the Grain: Reimagining Perspectives
- Readers: Caitlyn Davidheiser | Daniel Graves | Matt Hawkins | Abby Reinhard | Renae Tucker
- Discussant: Melissa Garcia Criscuolo
- 14.35 – 15.50 | CU 321